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SELECTION OF BISHOPS. 
THE GREAT EVENT OF THE M. E. 

MOV ,- CONFERENCE IN PROGRESS. 
ggftf." '• -
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V1IIT BALIOT SCATTERED AMONG 

§Tf? NIABLT 100 CANDIDATES,-

Maay of Whom Rcwln but a Single 
Vot»—Bf«rf 8aat la the Ya*t Optra 
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Sj»î  Question of • Bishopric in India Tem-

/ porarlly Tabled. 

" NEW YORK, May 28.—For the first 
tlm« since the twentieth general Meth
odist conference began every seat in the 
•ast auditorium of the Metropolitan 
Opera house was filled when Bishop 
Mallilien opened the session. The es
tablishing of a missionary bishop to In
dia came up immediately after the read
ing of the Journal. Dr. Flood made an 
earnest appeal for such a bishopric. 

.Dr.. Lanahan opposed it and mar
veled at "the sudden conver
sion of some of the brethren." 
The result of Dr. Lanahan's opposition was 
that the matter was temporarily laid on 
the table. Gen. Fisk then moved to hold 
• special session of the conference on 
Thursday evening, for the purpose of 
considering the report. of the com
mittee on temperance and prohibition, 
which was passed. Bishop Boman then 
prayed especially in reference to the or
der of the day, after which the election of 
bishops began. 

Four sections of "tellers, consisting of 
three each and one at large, were, an
nounced by Bishop Andrews and took 
their places in the aisle. Before the 
actual voting took place much time'was 
taken up In settling the question as to 
whether ballots containing less than the 
required number of nameB should be 
counted or thrown out. After much dis
cussion it was decided to count them, and 
the voting began in earnest. 

The total number of votes east on the 
first ballot ~waa 447. The number neces
sary for a choice was 29b. The votes cast 
for the leading candidates were as fol
lows: Dr. J. H. Vincent, 215; Dr. James 
N. Fitkgerald, 165; Dr. J. A. GoodseU, 
108; Dr. J. P. Newman, *157; Dr. J. JF. 
Joyce, 145; Dr. Payne, 130; Drs. James 
King and Earl Cranston, 128 each;' Dr. 
Kynett, 119; H. A. Butts, 115. There 
Wfre twenty candidates who received 
less than 100 votes and Over 'fifty who re
eved but one vote each. On motion 
the time in which to elect bishops was 
extended. ' ; - ? -

Presbyterian Home Minions. 
PHILADELPHIA, May 28. —Home mis

sions occupied the attention of the Pres
byterian general assembly. Dr. Morris' 
••port on the operations of the board of 
home missions was a long and interest
ing document, showing a very encour
aging year in home missionary work. 
Beginning with a debt of $21,681, the 
board had been able to meet all the de
mands made upon it and closed the year 
.with a small cash balance. 

» The National Dnnkard Conference. 
" NORTH MANCHESTER, Ind., May 23.— 

At the national conservative Dunkard 
conference fully 10,000 'people are pres
ent. The attendance is already so much 
greater than was anticipated that it is 
necessary to ran special trains to neigh
boring towns with large numbers who 
could not be accommodated here. Ser
vice* were held this afternoon and even
ing. The grounds were beautifully illu-

:S ,̂̂ |ninated. .. ' • " -  ̂
, : Order •f»,aalBrlth:>'̂ i;W?: 

. | | |  T ERRS H ATJTE, Ind., May 28.—The 
thirty-seventh annual convention of the 

1/..,. district grand lodge No. 2, Independent 
Order of B'naisBrith, opened in this city 
at 10 o'clock Sunday morning. Seven ty-

; five delegates were present. President 
%August Brutone delivered his annual 

message. The session will continue for 
. several day. 

Minnesota Death Bate. 
. - ^ ̂  RBDWISG, May 28.—The Minnesota 

death rate tables, which have just been 
completed by Dr. Hewitt, of this city, 

..̂ secretary of the Minnesota Health asso-
: -isolation, shows that 13,731 deaths occurred 

Zfiitk the state during 1887. .Over 9 per 
Scent, of the deaths resulted from con-
sumption. • . - , ^;i£bW? 

A Milwaukee Man Murdered. 
CHICAGO, May 28.—The badly decom

posed body of a well dressed man was 
found in the lake at tho foot of Van Bu-
ren street.. In a pocket waa a letter ad
dressed to F. A. Miles, 273 Fourth street, 

^Milwaukee. It is believed the man was 
^murdered. • • 
JUS An Iowa Kaa Mlsslî f  ̂

MASON CUT, Iowa, May 23.—About 
three weeks ago Charles A. Niles left 
this city for Boston, Mass. He was last 
'heard from at Chicago. The wires have 
been used freely, but no further trace 

' can be found, Foul play is suspected. 

Knights Templar In Plttrtnrf.̂  
FTTTSBCBQ, May 28.—The city ia 

: thronged with visitors to witness the 
parade of 8,000 Knights Templar from 
throughout the state. 

M 

His Wimtb Was Turned. 
A letter carrier coming into a flown 

town office was addressed familiarly by a 
clerk as "Uncle." The manipulator of 
the maila stopped short in his career and 
spoke up: "Heyf What do you call me?" 

'•Oh, nothing but 'Uncle,'" said the 
ether; "Uncle Sam, you knon 

' This rather bright reconsti nctlon of the 
took the postman entire!# by surprise. 

He was flattered, beside* -: being thus 
substituted for the gov, ..-sJfeent, and the 
look of sharp dlsapprov-uat once changed 

GATHERING GODS. 

-v,  

The Most Noted Actors of the Day Take 
Part In a Benefit to lister Wallack. 
NEW YORK, May 23.—The testimonial 

benefit given to Lester Wallack at the 
Metropolitan opera house Monday night 
drew an immense audience. The vast 
building was thronged to the top gallery. 
The play selected was "Hamlet," and 
many of the leading stars in the theat
rical profession took part. Leading parts 
were taken as follows: Hamlet, Edwin 
Booth; Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Law
rence Barrett; King Claudius, Frank 
Mapo; Polonius, John Gilbert; Ophelia, 
Helene Modjeska; The Queen. Gertrude 
Kellogg; The Player Queen, Rose Cogh-
lan.' Mr. Wallack will receive fully $20,-
000 from the entertainment. 

GLOVER WENT DOWN. 

The Chicago Pugilist Succumbs to Mc-
AullfiV, the Pacific Coast Protege, at 
tho End' of the Forty-Ninth Bound— 
His Condition Up to the Yery Last 
Much Better Than that of His Sue-
cctMful Opponent. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23.—The light be
tween Joe McAulifTe, the heavy-weight 
champiou of the I'nc.ific coast, and Frank 
Glover, of Chicago, took place at the 
rooms of the California Athletic club 
Monday night. When the men appeared 
in the ring in the evening both were 
in excellent condition, but the notice
able feature was the great differ
ence in size. Glover weighs 175 pounds, 
while the Pacific coast champion 
carried more than 200. Up to the forty-
fourth round Glover was in the best con
dition, McAuliffe showing signs of weak
ness. 

Glover was knocked out in the forty-
ninth rond. Time of fight, 3:15. 

' Lost the Cricket Championship. 
BROOKLYN, May 23.—The first regular 

cricket match of the season took place at 
Prospect park. The veteran Young 
America club, of Philadelphia, which 
has held the championship of the United 
States for several years, played the Man
hattan club, of Brooklyn, and was de
feated by ten wickets. This game was 
the firat^ime in ten yeara that the Manhat
tans have defeated the Philadelphia club. 

Another Walking Match. 
MONTREAL, May 23.—A seventy-two-

hour go-as-you-please walking match 
commenced at Victoria rink here at 11 
o'clock. The starters were Cartwright, 
Bennett, of Toronto; Noremac, Pane hot, 
Emil Paul, Taylor, Conkey and Moore, 
of Philadelphia. Cartwright is backed 
to beat the record for seventy-two hours, 
and Bennett i3 backed to beat Cart-
wright, $1,000 being the wager in each 
instance. • 

TAMMANY VS. THE DEMOCHACY. 

A Ridiculous Rivalry Between the Two 
] Will lie Seen at St. Louis. " 

NEW YORK, May 23.—The Tammany 
hall committee of twenty-four have made 
final arrangements for the St. Louis trip. 
The delegation leaves June 2 on the New 
York Central. There is trouble brewing 
between. Tammany and the counties 
about the size of their respective delega
tions. Likely both organizations will 
send many more men than has been 
agreed upon, and the effort to outshine 
each other in St. Louis will probably be 
carried to a ridiculous extend. 

GEORGE PECK FOR GOVERNOR. 

The Milwaukee Humorist Has Aspira
tion* Which nave No Joke In Them, 

MILWAUKEE, May 23.—In politics the 
new feature this week has been the bring
ing out of George W. Peck's name in con
nection with the governorship. Peck has 
so long been known only as a humorist 
that the proposition to make him a guber
natorial cEtpdidate seems like a joke. Yet 
it is being well received by the Demo
cratic prophets. He declares, however, 
that no inducement could be offered to 
make him accept the nomination. 

Maine Democratic Convention. -
ATIGUSTA, Me., May 28.—The state 

Democratic Convention was called to 
order at noon. Hon. A. H. Powers was 
elected permanent chairman. Wm. L. 
Putnam will be candidate for governor. 
His mention will please the administra
tion. 

Texas Favors Cleveland. ' 
FORT WORTH, Tex, May 28.—The 

Democratic convention is Cn aession hen. 
There are delegates herefrom all parts of 
the state. Whether the prohibition issue 
will be taken up remains to be seen. 
Cleveland and the Mills tariff bill will be 
indorsed. • • 
Home Bale Demonstration la Jersey. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., May 28.—Sir 
Thomas Esmonde made an impressive 
appeal for home rule in the opera house 
here and was loudly cheered. Previous 
to the meeting the Irish societies of New 
Brunswick and vicinity paraded. 

Mo Bala in Tunis. 
LONDON, May 23. —Advices from Tunis 

say that no rain has fallen in that state 
for the last seven months, and that thfc 
Arabs are making a futile search for 
pasturage and water They are bringing 
camels, oxen an horses to the cities and 
j^Uing them for the merest song... 

SSI '..v.-- Opportunists Wwn. 
PABIS, May 23.—The elections for may

ors of communes resulted generally in fa
vor of the Opportunists. 

Copy the Ubfey Prison Scheme. 
PARIS, May 23.—A reproduction of the 

Bastile is about to be opened as a show 
ta Paris. . -
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FEARFUL POWER OF PAINT. 
I 

TWO WORKMEN BLOWN TO PIECES 
BY A VARNISH EXPLOSION. 

The Factory Completely Wrecked and 
Burned—Several Deaths from Drown
ing Beported from the Mississippi Flood 
Districts—The List of Casualties In
creasing as Communication with the 
Inundated Districts Is Established-

Minor Matters. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 23.—Fire in 
Hacket's chair factory, caused by an ex
plosion of varnish destroyed the building. 
John Curley and David Hayton, col
ored, in the cellar at the time, were 
blown to pieces. , 

FELL FROM V/INDOWS. 

Three Fatal Cases Beported in a Few 
Hours In New York. 

NEW YOBK, May 23.—One case of 
death, and two of probably fatal injuries 
from falling out of windows are reported 
as having occurred in the past few hours. 
Alexander C. Brown, aged 50, a lodger 
at Glenmore hotel, was found dead be
neath an open window of a room on the 
fourth floor. It is supposed he walked 
out in his sleep. James Corrigan, aged 
55, while drunk, fell from a second story 
window <ind was impaled upon a fence. 
Nicholas Lawless, aged SO, while cjcuii-
ing windows, fell from the fifth story to 
an extension four floors below, and suf
fered internal injuries. 

THERE WERE CASUALTIES. 

Several Person Were Drowned in the In
dian Grove Flood. 

"QUINCT, 111., May 23.—Reports received 
to-day record the drownwing of Samuel 
Moore by the floods in the Indian Grove 
levee district and two children of Will
iam Johnson in the Sny district. Two 
families living in the Sny distrrct are un
accounted for, and no trace of them can 
be found. It is probable that many fa
talities will be recorded when all the 
facts regarding the flood are fully known. 

Had a Narrow Escape. , 
CHICAGO, May 23.—Tenants at 169 

North Desplnines street had a narrow es
cape from death in a burning building at 
2 o'clock a. m. Fred Artos and wife 
were awakened by smoke, stopped to 
pickup a few articles, and were'com
pelled to pass through a blazing hall. 
Both are painfully burned, the woman 
losing all.of her hair. • ; ; ; 

Costly Blaze In Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA, May 28.—The large iron 

and machine works known as the Bel
mont Iron works were destroyed by flre, 
the workmen escaping with difficulty. 
Loss to the iron company, $60,000; on 
building, $10,000; on adjoining proper
ties, |15,000. Canse unknown. 

THE- LEES ARE MASHERS. 

YT. Lee, Late of China, Is the Next Celes
tial to Carry Off a White Bride. 

HARTFORD, Conn., May 23. — The 
Chinese'Lee family have a fondness for 
American wives. While the thoughts of 
many are directed to the baby girl of 
Yan Phon Lee and his American bride of 
a year, who reside in New Haven, gos
sips of this city are busy discussing the 
approaching marriage of another Chinese 
Ltn to a Hartford school teacher. The 
prospective groom is named Wah, and 
his sweetheart has endeavored to have 
him sign himself W. Lee. He is the pro
prietor of a laundry, and has been in this 
country twelve years. A few years ago 
he was converted to the Christian relig
ion, and off went his pigtail. The lady 
who is to become Mrs. Lee is Miss Ida 
Spauldihg, a teacher who has been study
ing at the state normal school. Miss 
Spaulding became acquainted with Wah 
Lee in her work in the Chinese mission. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S POLICY. 

of He Commends the Liberal Scheme 
Public Land Purchase In" Ireland. 

LoNDotf, May 23.—The Birmingham 
Post, the personal organ of Joseph Cham
berlain, commends the policy toward Ire
land recommended by the Liberal Union
ists. The principal features are the un
dertaking of an extensive public land 
puichase based on the Irish credit, re
forms of executive administration and 
municipal government and the establish
ment of provincial councils. 

'Irish Bishops and the Pope. 
LONDON, May 23.—The report that the 

Vatican had received a communication 
from the Irish bishops giving in their 
adhesion to the papal rescript against the 
plan of campaign was erroneous. The 
document was received from Ireland Safcvj 
urday last, but it was merely a formal 
acknowledgment of the receipt of the re
script. 

Utah For Sherman. 
OG&EN, Utah, May 23.—The territorial 

Republican convention is in session here. 
The talk of delegates indicates a strong 
Sherman current, with Gresham as sec
ond choice. It is doubtful if the delega
tion to Chicago will be instructed. 

Another Road Will Prorate. 
" ST. PAUL, May 23.—The Kansas City 
line, Minnesota and Northwestern, will, 
commencing June 1, make a pro rate 
through from the seaboard to Minneapo
lis and St. Paul, which will be much less 
than the two locals, New York to Chi
cago and Chicago to Minneapolis. . 

His Ludshlp Is Coming. 
LONDON, May 23.—Lord Stanley Pres

ton sailtf for Canada on the 39th to entei 
upon the govethor-generalship. 

MTaseva Believes it Will be Bu.ilt Befora 
the Omaha Air Line Is 8tarted. 

WASECA, Minn., May 33. -It is report
ed here on what is considered reliable au
thority that the proposed air line from 
Duluth to Omaha, and which would, if 
constructed, run through this county, 
will not be built, at least not for some 
time to come. This has revived interest 
In the proposed' St. Paul & Southern 
railroad, whose principal officers are res
idents of this city, and which line,if con
structed, would run parallel to the one 
above.mentioned. Prominent officials of 
the St. Paul & Southern assert that there 
is no doubt but that tho road will be 
built, and it is rumored that negotiations 
£jre now in progress which, if Bucesscful, 
will insure its completion.- Mr. Bohen, 
vice president of this road, is now in St. 
Paul. 

NOT 6ENER0US TO THE WEST. 

The Mississippi River Appropriation* 
Must Suffer Nearly ©300,000 to Make 
Boom for Improving Eastern Mud-
boles — Some Wisconsin Items In-
crensod and Others Slightly Reduced-
Appropriations lor the Missouri. 

WASHINGTON, May 23.—There is little 
resemblance between the river and har
bor bill reported to the senate Monday 
and the liberal measure as it came 
from the house a few weeks 
ago. . The South and the 
Northwest are its principal sufferers. 
The committee increases the bill 
$2,595,833.79 and knocks out $1,123,-
233.13, making a net increase of $1,472,-
600.65. Following nre the important 
changes on Northwestern rivers and har
bors: 

Oconto, Wis., house $2,000, senate 820,-
000, $18,000 of which shall not be avail
able until the city shall repair the old 
pier. Hay Lake channel cut down to 
$250,000, but restored to $800,000. Fox 
river, Wis., $100,000. This was the 
house figure, but the senate committee 
added the following amendment: 
"Five thousand dollars or so much 
thereof as may be. necessary to open 
the south outlet of Lake Winnebago at 
Neenah, so as to make navigation prac
ticable during low water; ?6,000 or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to be 
used in constructing a levee at Portage, 
Wis., to prevent the overflow of the 
Wisconsin river into the Upper Fox; St. 
Cvoix river, Wis., house, $7,500;. senate, 
$10,000. 

The qptire paragraph making an ap
propriation of $12,000 for. continuing the 
operations upon the reservoirs at the 
headquarters of the Mississippi is stricken 
out. 

The amount appropriated by the house 
for maintaining snag boats on the upper 
Mississippi is cut from $25,000 to $15,000. 
Improving the Mississippi river from Des 
Moines rapids to foot of Washi ngton street, 
Minneapolis, house, $650,000; senate, 
$500,000. 

The appropriation for the Missouri 
river is lumped as follows: Improving 
from mouth to Fort Benton, continuing 
improvement., $1,050,000, Including re
moval of obstructions, surveys and ex
aminations, together with oiSce expenses 
and salaries of the Missouri river com
mission, to be expended under the direc
tion of the secretary of war in accordance 
with the plans and specifications of said 
commission. 

The changes in the Mississippi river 
improvement, it is stated, are not aimed 
at any particular project, but are simply 
to cut down the whole general amoont. 

TIED UP BY THE K. Oi= L. 

The Rochester City and Brighton Rail
way Unable to Move a Car. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 23.—A tie-up 
occurred on the Rochester City and-
Brighton railroad. Not a man reported 
for duty, and no cars are moving. The 
men, who are all Knights of Labor, are 
striking for shorter hours. Both sides 
ore determined, but no trouble is antici
pated. Representatives from New York 
and Detroit assemblies are conducting 
the strike. 

Labor Troubles In fimmany. 
BERLIN, May 23.—Monster meetings of 

workingmen are being held throughout 
Germany, and strikes are spreading. At 
Mayence and Hamburg collisions have 
occurred between the strikers and the 
police. At Meumunster a thousand 
strikers paraded the streets singing the 
"Marseillaistand a large number of 
them were arrested. 

i • * . . , .. 

Beduced Wages Without Canse. 
NEBRASKA Cirr, Neb., May 23.—Fifty 

Missouri Pacific section hands struck to
day because their w&ges were reduced 
from $1.50 to $1.25 per day. Their 
places were filled in a s&crt time, bus the 
new men were also persuaded to strike. 
It is thought the company will restore the 
old schedule, as work is plenty and labor
ers scarce here. 

Cat Down 2,OGO Workmen's Wages. 
PITTSBURG, May 23.—Manager Flogler, 

of the National Tube Works company, 
McKeesport, Pa., notified the 2,000 em
ployes that a generJR reduction in wages 
of from 7 to 15 per cent would be made 
on Juue 1. 

His Farm Sank. 
MONTREAL, May 23.—Residents of Be-

loeil, about twenty miles from here, have 
been thrown into excitement over the 
fact that a tract of land covering fifteen 
acres has sunk a distance of forty feet. 
The land was ploughed ready for sowing 
and belodged to a farmer mamed Rob
erta. 

No Millenium Is Needed There. 
FORT SMITH, Ark., May 2:i. —Among 

the cases continued until the next term 
of court, are thirty-five murderers, 
twenty-six larceny, forty illicit whisky 
helling and twenty-eight assaults,beside* 
over thirty minor 

ARE AFRAID OF THE TARIFF. 
NEITHER PARTY ANXIOUS TO BRING 

; C UP THE BILL AGAIN. 

It Is Not at All Likely that They Will 
Place Themselvea on Beeord In the 
Matter Until After Presidential Candi
dates Have Been Put In the Field— 
Important Measures Passed by Con
gress—Washington Wirings. 

WASHINGTON, May 23.—It is generally 
conceded that Republicans will not agree 
to vote on the tariff bill without a dis
cussion by paragraphs. Whether the 
discussion will be resumed before the 
conventions are held is uncertain, but 
certainly it will not be concluded until 
long aftar that date. 

REGULATION OF CONVICT LABOR. 

Some Pertinent Arguments Against the 
Pending Bill. 

The House convict labor bill was dis
cussed. Plumb (Ills.) spoke against the 
bill. He said a criminal should not be 
kept in idleness, as idleness Lecomes in
human and tends to check repression of 
crime and is in its highest degree detri
mental to the state. It was a false 
measure and not in the interest of labor. 
Rogers of Arkansas opposed the bill, in 
as much as it suppressed free trude be
tween states aud is unconstitutional. 

BOGUS BONOS. 

The Treasury Department Has Been 
Caught on Forgeries to the Extent of 
85,000,000. 
WASHINGTON, May 2#.— Five million 

dollars in bonds, accepted by Acting Sec
retary Thompson, have not yet been de
livered. The offer was made iu the name 
of a well known and responsible Phila
delphia firm and was acccpted in good 
faith. An investigation now in progress 
will, it is thought, show that the offer 
was a bogus one and that the signatures 
to it are forgeries. 

Fuller Will lie Confirmed Soon. 
WASHINGTON, May 2'D.—The senate 

committee on the judiciary further con
sidered the nomination of Melville W. 
Fuller to be chief justice of the United 
States. A member of the committee is 
authority for the statement that the pres
ent status of the case warranto the belief 
that Mr. Fuller will be confirmed at an 
early day. 

A Missonri River Bridge. 
WASBTSOTOV, May 23.—Among the 

bills reported to the house was the senate 
bill authoring the construction of a 
bridge across the Missouri river at For
est City by the Forest City and Water-
town Railway company, which bill 
passed the senate last Wednesday. 

Opposed to Fractional Currency. 
WASHINGTON, May 22.—The senate 

committee on finance this morning or
dered an adverse report on the frac
tional currency bill, but in its place a 
bill will be reported reducing the fe< 
upon postal notes for less thau $1 to 1 
cent. 

Pasted by the Senate. 
WASHINGTON, May 23. — The senate 

passed the bill granting the Milwaukee 
and I ake Shore road right of way through 
the Lac de Flambeau reservation, also 
the bill for a public building at Zanes-
ville, Ohio. 

MILWAUKEE, May 28.—Paul Grottkau, 
the socialistic leader who was sentenced 
to oce year in the house of correction 
about a year ago, but who entered the 
prison about the 5th of April, this year, 
while an appeal was taken to the su
preme court, has been released by a writ 
of habeas corpus before Judge Johnsoa, 
of the superior court, who decided that 
the term of his imprisonment had ended 
May 7, 1888. 

Movements of Royalty. 
LONDON, May 23.—The Queen started 

to-day for Balmoral. The Prince of 
Wales left this evening for Berlin to at
tend the marriage of Prince Henry of 
Prussia and Princess Irene of Hesse. He 
takes with him a number of handsome 
presents from the royal family of Eng
land. 

The Vatican Exhibit. 
ROME, May 23.—It has been decided to 

close the Vatican exhibition almost im
mediately, owing to the great damage 
which has been inflicted upon the ex
hibits by rats. The exhibition has been 
a financial failure. It is stated that each 
cathedral in the Catholic world will re
ceive an exhibit of a jubilee memento. 

Flynn Uses Hearsay Evidence. 
NEW YORK, May 23.—Maurice B. 

Flynn appeared before the commission
ers of accounts and reiterated h's charges 
that Chamberlain Ivies had manipu
lated bank balances and used certain 
fees for himself. He had no proof, and 
asserted it only on hearsay. 
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He Is-Traveling in Canada. 
PITTSBURG, May 23.—Peter K. Quinn, 

chief bookkeeper for Chris G. Dixon & 
Co., large contractors and builders, has 
been missing for several days, and it is 
supposed he has gone to Canada.' An 
examination of his accounts shows a 
shortage of $15,000. . - , , 

An Clevated Boad for Jersey City." 
NEW YOBK, May 23.—A project is on 

foot to build an elevated railroad in Jer
sey City. The Central railroad is inter
ested, and has given the right o way 
over itg property nearly one-third of the 
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A SWINDLER'S HEAVY SENTENCE. 

A Callforalan Mas* Pay tlt,OOi Via* at 
Serve Fifty-three Tears In Prison. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23.—Fifty-three 
years' imprisonment for swindling a man 
out of $10,000 is the heavy sentence im
posed in one of the courts here Saturday. 
Last November Simon Hamburg and au 
accomplice sold to a man named Parker 
certain-real estate in this city to which 
they had no title. Parker did not exam
ine the title, but gave them $3,000 cash 
and his farm in Oregon, worth 10,900. 
The swindlers were arrested and Ham
burg was fined $19,000. In default of 
payment of the fine he is to serve a day 
for each dollar of it, which makes his 
sentence fifty-three years. 

PARAGRAPHIC NEWS; 
The president has appointed Thomas 

J. Smith, of New Hampshire, to be solio-
itor of internal revenue. 

Senator Manderson reported favorably 
a bill to make an annual appropriation 
of $600,000 for the eqnipment and main
tenance of the militia in the United 
States. 

Representative Montgomery, of Ken* 
tucky, has introduced a bill providing 
that fourth-class postmasters shall re
ceive $3 for each quarter in addition to 
their present compensation. 

St. Charles Tupper, minister of finance'" 
saiLj from New York on Saturday next 
for England, to resume his duties as high 
commissioner of Canada. He will be ab
sent until the next session of parliament. 

. Adelbert Krieger, of Dayton, Ohio, one 
of the original founders of the Turners' 
Union of America, died suddenly in Chi
cago. He was a delegate to the Turner 
Bund convention and was popularly 
known as the "Bundes Uncle." 

A. L. Bancroft, of Port Huron, Mich., 
has been appointed general superintend
ent of the railway mail service, vice T. 
E. Nash, resigned. Mr. Bancroft has ac-~ 
cepted the appointment and will enter 
upon the duties of his office June 1 

James McCredie, one of the most prom
inent Masons in the country, died, aged 
71, at Buffalo, N. Y. He was the inti
mate friend of the late Dean Richmond 
and was agent of the vast estate left by 
that well known politician and railroad 
man. 

Sunday was the first real test of the 
Sunday closing law in St. Louis. There 
were about forty arrests made. Several 
drinking clubs were formed. 

Mr. Vest's bill for the extension of the 
boundaries of the Yellowstone park has 
been amended so as to exclude some coal 
mines at the head of Clark's Fork. 

State Audi tor Braden sold 510 acres of 
school lands in Meeker county last week 
at prices ranging from $5 to f 12 per acre. 

Ex-Governor Palmer, of Illinois, will 
not accept the Democratic nomination 
for governor, because. he says that it 
Gresham is to be the Republican candi
date he will both vote and work for him. 

T. C. Crawford cables the New York 
World that Mr. Blaine adheres to every 
word of the Florence letter. That letter 
was so explicit in every detail that ha 
declines to be interviewed further on the 
subject. 

A woman at Covington, Ga., sat up 
until 12 o'clock a few nights ago waiting 
for her husband to return from the lodge. 
At last, worn out by her long waitMg, 
she went to her chamber to retire, and 
there found the missing husband fast 
asleep. Instead of going to the lodge, he 
went to his room and did not leave the 
house. 

Wisconsin Waifs. 
Incendiaries attempted to burn the old 

city hall at Florence. 
George Owens, the Florence forger, was 

sentenced to a year at Waupun. 
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows meets 

at Wausau the first week in June. " ' 
The Grand Lodge of Wisconsin, Inde-  ̂

pendent Order of Good Templars, will 
convene at Wausau June 5  ̂

The various town boards in Trempe-
leau county have been arrested forfalling 
to place signboards at highway crossings. 

Reinholdt Kurth, the 9-year-old boy 
lost at Oconto, was found wandering on 
the marshes by a farmer and eared for. 

It is proposed by the Business Men's 
association of Ashland to raise the sum 
of $100,000 for the erection of a theatae 
block. 

The assignee of W. W. Jonea, the La 
Crosse hardware merchant who Called re
cently, has filed his report, showing that 
the liabilities are $10,062.71, and the aa-  ̂
sets about <6,817. ,, f 
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Cable Clicks. 
A bill directed against Chinese immi

gration has passed the house of repre-. 
sentatives of New Zealand. 

Mr. Thomas Joseph Condon, member 
of parliament, was convicted and am* 
tenced to a month's imprisonment, with
out hard labor, tor inciting taxpayers $p 
riot. 

The Radical deputies in the French atld 
Italian chambers are considering the 
question of holding meetings of pmtiyt 
against Italy's foreign policy, as tending 
to destroy good relations. 

The feeling against the Chinese is New 
South Wales is intense. Nine-tenths ot 
the population support the government, 
whose attitude is unchanged. Chinese 
immigrants will be sent back. 

The emperor of Brazil has wholly re
covered from his attack of plenrisy. The 
coffee treatment adopted by his doctors 
will be continued, together with small 
doses of strynia as a nerve tonic. r 

Bitter Against the Chinese. i$l 
LONDON, May 23.—Sir Henry Parkes,' 

the premier of New South Wales, ta a 
dispatch to Commissioner Heaton, says: 
"The feeling against the Chinese in in
tense. Nine-tenths of the popnlattaa 
support the government, whose atttarts 
is unchanged. Chinese immigrants wtIL 
be sent back." 
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